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Bidders want govt to 
sweeten Al deal further 
  

Debt of nearly $3 bn has emerged as a key hurdle in Air India’s divestment 

Rhik Kundu 

rhik.k@livemint.com 

NEW DELHI 

ebt burden of nearly $3 billion 
that a potential bidder for Air 

India will have to shoulder 
has emerged as a key hurdle 

in the divestment of the loss- 
making national carrier, two people aware 

of the matter said. 
They said the requirement that a poten- 

tial buyer absorb %23,286.5 crore of the 
  

  carrier’s total debt of 360,074 crore, has 

made it difficult to sell the airline in its sec- 
ond attempt, after the initial failure in 

2018. 
“At that time too, the airline’s debt pile 

emerged asthe primary worry for bidders 
following which the government decided 

to transfer around %4.0,000 crore of the 
debt to Air India Assets Holding Ltd, a spe- 

cial purpose vehicle created for this,” said 
the first person cited above. 

Kapil Kaul, South Asia CEO of CAPA- 
Centre for Aviation said he expects the 

deadline for submitting bids to be 
extended further at least to December. 

“While the government is committed to 

Air India’s privatization and expectsa suc- 
cessful outcome this time in 

spite of very challenging cir- 
cumstances, it may have to 

second person. 

Express Ltd and 50% stake in Air India 

SATS Airport Services Pvt. Ltd. 
Tata Sons, which controls the Tata 

group conglomerate, and had initially 

shown interest in bidding for Air India, is 
however unlikely to place a bid, said the 

  

The deadline for submitting bids for the national carrier is expected to be extended 

further amid investor concerns. MINT 

on condition of anonymity. 

A spokesperson for the Tata group 
declined to comment. 

Handing over control of Air India may 

help the carrier, which hasn’t made a 
profit since the merger with Indian Air- 

lines in 2007, to post a financial turn- 

DEBT BURDEN 

sweeten the deal and make A potential buyer EARLIER, the govt TATA Sons, which had 
: will have to absorb had decided to initially shown 

changes based on investor %23,286.5 crore of Air transfer 40,000 cr interest in bidding for 
feedback,” Kaul said. _ India’s totaldebt of —_ of the debt to Air Air India, is unlikely to 

The deadline for submit- %60,074crore India Assets Holding place abid 
ting bids for the national car- 
rier has already been 

extended several times due to the corona- 
virus pandemic ever since a fresh divest- 

ment process was initiated on 27 January. 
The government had in January sought 

bids for selling its entire 100% equity in 
the airline, including Air India’s 100% 

stake in no-frill subsidiary Air India 

  

“At present, it’s a very tough call for 
Tata group to bid for Air India. In fact, 

under the current scenario, it will be very 
difficult for any airline to bid for Air India 

considering how the sector has been 
adversely affected by the pandemic,” the 

person, whois close to the Tata group, said 

around. The path may, how- 

ever, not be easy considering 
the global aviation market has 

been one of the worst-af- 
fected by the pandemic and 

could potentially be one of 
the last few sectors to stage a 

recovery. 
In India, both domestic and 

international flights were suspended in 
March following the pandemic, causing 

massive losses for airlines. While domestic 
operations have resumed after a two- 

month suspension from 25 May in a cali- 
brated manner, scheduled international 

flights remain suspended. 

AP, UP get Centre's clearance for additional 
borrowing linked to their reform initiatives 
Gireesh Chandra Prasad 

gireesh.p@livemint.com 

NEW DELHI 

he central government 

T has allowed Andhra 
Pradesh and Uttar Pra- 

desh to raise an additional 
2,525 crore and *%4,851 crore 

of debt, respectively, linked to 
reforms initiatives under- 

taken by the states in the pub- 
lic distribution system (PDS) 

and for ease of doing business, 
the Union finance ministry 

said on Friday. 

While Uttar Pradesh has 
been allowed to raise the extra 

amount from the market by 
rolling out “One Nation One 

Ration Card” scheme, Andhra 
Pradesh will have to carry out 

reforms on ease of doing busi- 
ness to raise additional debt, it 

said. 
In September, Andhra Pra- 

desh was also among the five 
states allowed to make addi- 

      Ap Ge BO 
fi oa 
UP can raise the extra amount 

by rolling out ‘One Nation One 

Ration Card’ scheme. MINT 

tional borrowings linked to 

PDS reforms. 
In May, the government 

had raised the borrowing lim- 
its of states from 3% of gross 

state domestic product 
(GSDP) to 5%, with riders. Of 

the two percentage points 

extra borrowing limit, states 

can raise 0.25% each for 

reforms linked to PDS, ease of 
doing business, to aid urban 

local bodies and utilities, and 
the power sector. 

States were given 0.5% 
extra borrowing permission 

upfront without any condi- 
tion and could avail it if they 

were able to achieve mile- 
stones on at least three 

reforms measures. 
The riders, however, were 

criticized by a few states, 
including Kerala, which said 

that they will prove to be a 
hurdle in delivering a quick 

fiscal stimulus to tide over the 

economic crisis triggered by 
the covid-19 pandemic. 

States could borrow up to 
%427,302 crore collectively by 

meeting the conditions. In the 
first batch, Andhra Pradesh, 

Telangana, Karnataka, Goa 
and Tripura, were given per- 

mission to raise ~9,913 crore 

debt under the scheme.   

To implement the “One 

Nation, One Ration Card” 
scheme, beneficiaries have to 

be biometrically identified 
and all fair price shops would 

have to be equipped with 
electronic points of sale devi- 

ces. The food and public dis- 
tribution department will 

assess the reform claims by 
states and recommend the 

release of the extra borrowing 
limit of 0.25% of GSDP, the 

finance ministry said. 
Under the Centre’s initia- 

tive to improve business cli- 

mate at the district level, a key 
requirement was to eliminate 

the “inspector raj”. States will 
also have to do away with cer- 

tain licensing requirements 
for approving new businesses 

to set up shop. The Centre is 
also of the view that collection 

of reasonable fees with auto- 
matic non-discretionary 

renewal processes will help 
fast-track reforms. 

‘E-way bills, GST receipts signal recovery’ 
Gireesh Chandra Prasad 

gireesh.p@livemint.com 

NEW DELHI 

nincrease in electronic 

Avis for transporting 
goods nationwide as 

wellas higher goods and servi- 
ces tax (GST) receipts collec- 

tions in September were 
“affirmative signs of an eco- 

nomic recovery,” said finance 
secretary Ajay Bhushan Pan- 

dey. 
The year-on-year growth of 

4% in GST receipts to 795,480 
crore last monthis asignal that 

an economic recovery is on 
track, Pandey said in a state- 

ment late Thursday. “With the 
festive season coming in the 

next month, we are much con- 
fident of a better recovery in 

GST collections.” 
E-way bills, or electronic 

permits, for transportation of 

goods, too, witnessed record 
growth. In September, over 

   
In September, over 57.4 million e-way bills were generated, 

  

— 

against the 57.11 million e-way bills in February. HT 

57.4 million e-way bills were 
generated, nearly matching the 

57.1 million e-way bills in Feb- 
ruary, prior to the lockdown, 

showed data available with 
GST Network, which provides 

technology support foradmin- 

istering GST. 
India had in March imple- 

mented astringent nationwide 
lockdown aimed at curbing the 

spread of covid-19, bringing 
goods movement toa complete 

halt and disrupting trade. 
E-way bills are required for 

transporting goods of over 

50,000 value both for intra- 
and inter-state supply. This 

allows officials to keep a tabon 

transactions without physical 
interference inthe movement 

of goods. 
Meanwhile, Wednesday saw 

a sudden spike in e-way bill 
generation. “On30 September, 

almost 26.19 lakh e-way bills 
were generated which is the 

highest ever count so far in a 
single day. Thisisthe third day 

this year when e-way bills have 
been generated to mark a 

recordcount. Before this, on 29 
February, 25.19 lakh e-way bills 

were generated, while on 31 
January, around 24.74 lakh 

e-way bills were generated,” 
Pandey said. 

The number of e-way bills 
issued in September was 9.3% 

more than the year-earlier. 
Pandey said some major 

industrial states have shown 
“very positive” growth percent- 

agein GST collections, an indi- 
cation of the economic recov- 

ery being ontrack. 
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ByteDance working to resolve US 
concerns over TikTok stake sale 
Bloomberg 

feedback@livemint.com 

RB yteDance Ltd is working with 
US regulators to resolve out- 

standing security concerns 
over its planned sale of a stake in 

music-video app TikTok, and the 
companies involved are bracing for 

the approval process to drag on past 
the November election, according to 

people familiar with the matter. 
Oracle Corp., which is leading the 

bid to buyastakein TikTok, isalso still 
hashing out the fine-print terms of the 

deal, which two weeks ago received 
an endorsement “in concept” from US 

President Donald Trump but faces 
scepticism from others within his 

administration and from the Chinese 
government. 

ByteDance is in discussions on a 
final proposal with the committee on 

foreign investment in the US, or Cfius, 
the regulatory body that must clear 

any agreement. Several issues remain 
unresolved, including questions 

about data security, Chinese owner- 
ship in the new TikTok Global anda 

possible $5 billion education fund. 
Trump hassaid thatifa deal isn’t done 

before 12 November, TikTok will be 
shut down in the US, but it’s possible 

that deadline could be changed if 
negotiations are still going on into 

next month, people familiar said. 

The processis going slowly in part 
because of the volume of details that 

need to be ironed out, saidsome of the 
people, who asked not to be identified 

discussing the private negotiations. 
What’s more, the fate of TikTok 

Global has slipped lower on thelist of 
priorities for the president, who’s   
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ByteDance is fighting the US 
administration's call for aban on the 

video app TikTok. 

     

BLOOMBERG 

seeking to win approval for a new 
Supreme Courtjustice and focusedon 

hiscampaign for re-election, some of 
the people said. 

A representative from TikTok 
declined to comment, while Oracle 

didn’t immediately respond to a 
request for comment. Cfius doesn’t 

confirm, deny or comment on its 
work. 

TikTok was forced to start talks for 
adeal by a pair of bans Trump issued 

in August on the grounds that Byte- 
Dance posed a national security risk, 

thrusting the app into the centre of 
the president’s confrontation with 

Beijing. 
ByteDance is fighting the US 

administration’s orders while simul- 
taneously trying to push a deal 

through. A federal judge temporarily 

blocked a proposed White House ban 
of TikTok from US app stores on 27 

September, claiming the Trump 
administration overstepped its   

authority in demanding the removal. 

Theagreement on the table materi- 
alized last month and called for Oracle 

and Walmart Inc. to take minority 
stakes in TikTok Global, and for four 

ofthe company’s five board members 
to be US citizens. That proposal won 

out over a bid from Microsoft Corp. to 
purchase TikTok’s US assets outright. 

Under the plan being discussed, all 
the board votes will be equally 

weighted, one person familiar with 
the matter said, meaning no single 

board member will have greater influ- 
ence than others. 

Walmart has said chief executive 
officer Doug McMillon will take one of 

those board seats. The retail giant is 
likely to havea more active rolein Tik- 

Tok’s products and features than 
some other investors, people familiar 

said. Walmart has touted “commer- 
cialagreements” with TikTok, and the 

two sides are discussing how to inte- 
grate Walmart and TikTok features 

into each other’s respective apps. 
Walmart declined to comment on the 

latest discussions. 
Oracle, meanwhile, isn’t expected 

to takea board seat. 
Still, some of the most basic aspects 

of the deal appear to be undecided. 
While Oracle and Walmart have said 

they will take a combined 20% stake 

inthenew TikTok entity, Trump and 
Oracle have both asserted that the 

deal won't move forward ifthe result- 
ing company has Chinese involve- 

ment. ByteDance, meanwhile, says it 
plans to holdan 80% stake in the new 

company, and there are indications 
that the Chinese government will 

only approve a deal if ByteDance 
maintains a majority stake. 

Wall Street's big banks 
focus on small deals 
bloomberg 

feedback@livemint.com 

all Street’s biggest 

banks traditionally 
shied away from 

getting their hands dirty advis- 
ing on small mergers and 

acquisitions. Too much work 
for the modest fees, so they 

focused on the blockbuster 
deals. 

But with the pandemic-in-   

the cross-markets team at 
Goldman Sachs. 

In the first nine months of 
the year, Bank of America 

Corp., Citigroup Inc., Gold- 
man Sachs Group Inc., JPMor- 

gan Chase & Co. and Morgan 
Stanley advised on about $61 

billion ofannounced transac- 
tions in the global small and 

midsize segment, according to 
data compiled by Bloomberg. 
That gave them 9.2% of that 

duced slowdown market, their 
in dealmaking Last year, when largest slice since 

this year, bankers mega-mergers 2015, and enough 
who have been were ruling, big for the banks to 
talking about banks’ share of dominate the 

embr acing  thesmall end of advisory rank- 
smaller clients for th ket had ings. 

ages are finally e marke ac It’s a_ big 
doing it. They’re fallen to just 7% change from last 

swooping in on a year when mega- 
smaller transac- 

tions —those of $500 million 
or less —winning assignments 
to an extent not seen in five 

years. And in so doing, they are 
elbowing out some lesser 

rivals that typically make their 
bread and butter advising 

smaller clients. 
“When the larger deals are 

slow, people pick up the 
smaller deals,” said David 

Friedland, global head of 

mergers ruled 
and big banks’ share of the 

small end of the market fell to 
just 7%. The top two spots on 

the 2019 league rankings were 
won by Pricewaterhouse- 

Coopers LLP and Rothschild & 

Co. 
Now, while dealmaking has 

fallen almost 25% through 30 

September, the volume of 
transactions valued at up to 

$500 million has seen drop by 

  
  

  mergers and acquisitions in | only 14%.     

  

  

ewe Dhule Municipal Corporation, Dhule (02562)288301, 02, 03 

A 
Refer to our Advertisement No. 29 of Dhule Municipal 

Corporation, Dhule Published for Prevention and 
control of Mosquito in Mint All Dt. 02/10/2020; Please read Our 
Website As www.dhulecorporation.org other things in the 

Sd- Advertisement remain un change. 
(Aziz Shaikh) 

Commissioner 
Dhule Municipal Corporation,Dhule (Maharashtra) 
  

  
  

aMal ap ty Namco Bank 
f (Multi State Scheduled Bank) (acct ree ears tH) eer 

The Nasik Merchants Co-operative Bank Ltd., Nashik 
(Multi-State Scheduled Bank) 

Administrative Office : A-16, Industrial Estate, Padmashri Babubhai Rathi Chowk, 
Netaji Subhashchandra Bose Marg, Satpur, Nashik — 422007 

PH. 0253-2308200 to 206 | E-mail : ceo@namcobank.in | Web Site : www.namcobank.in 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the members of NAMCO Bank Ltd. that 

the Bank is proposing to cunduct its 62th Annual General 

Meeting (AGM) through Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM). This 

is as per the circular issued by the office of the Central Registrar 

of Co-operative Societies, New Delhi. All the members 

registered with NAMCO Bank Ltd. on or before 31.03.2020 are 

requested to mail the following details: 1) Name 2) Membership 

Number 3) Mobile Number and 4) Email ID to the Bank's Email 

ID Viz:- member@namcobank.in or submit these details to 

nearest NAMCO Bank Branch on or Before 16-10-2020. This will 

help the Bank in seamlessly communicating the notice of the 

AGM through OAVM to all the members on their registered 

Mobile Nos. or Email IDs. sdi- 

(Deepak Thakur) 
Chief Executive Officer     Date : Oct, 02, 2020   

» INTRASOFT TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 
i CIN: L24133MH1996PLC197857 

/ Regd. Office: 502A, Prathamesh, Raghuvanshi Mills Compound, 
Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel (W),Mumbai- 400013 

Tel: 91-22-2491-2123, Fax: 91-22-2490-3123 
Website: www.itlindia.com E-mail: intrasoft@itlindia.com 

Ce) eee sa ee 
REMOTE E-VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 25" (Twenty Fifth) Annual General Meeting of 
IntraSoft Technologies Limited will be held on 29" October, 2020 at 3.00 P.M. through 
Video Conference (“VC”) / Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM”) to transact the business 
as set out in the Notice convening the AGM, copies whereof has been sent to the 
Shareholders through E-mails in terms of the MCA Circular No. 20 dated 05" May 2020 
read with Circular No. 14 dated 08" April 2020 and Circular No. 17 dated 13" April 2020 
(“MCA Circulars”) read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) 
Amendment Rules, 2015 , in the Annual Report , accompanied by the Audited Balance 
Sheet as at 31" March 2020 and the Statement of Profit and Loss and Cash flows for 
the year ended on that date together with the Report of Directors’ and Auditors’ thereon, 

whose Email IDs are registered with the Company's Registrar & Share Transfer Agent 
viz; Link Intime Private Limited. The Notice of the AGM will also be available on the 

Company’s website at www. itlindia.com and on the website of the Stock Exchanges 
www.bselndla.com and www.nselndla.com. Members holding shares in physical 
form may get their Email ID by providing their Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned 

copy of the share certificate (front and back), PAN (self attested scanned copy of PAN 
card), AADHAR (self attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by Email to 
intrasoft@itlindia.com or at mt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in,. In case shares are held 
in dematerialized form, the Members may kindly register their Email ID with their DP. 

Shareholders/Members are entitled to attend the Annual General Meeting through 
VC/OAVM provided by Link Intime India Pvt. Limited’s Insta Meet facility on Cisco-Webex 
platform at https://instameet.linkintime.co. in following the process mentioned in detail 
in the Notice of the AGM. Facility for joining the Annual General Meeting through 
VC/OAVM shall open 15 minutes before the time scheduled for the Annual General 
Meeting and will be available to the Members on first come first serve basis up to 
expiry of the 15 Minutes from the Scheduled time of the AGM. 

In case any member wishes to receive the physical copy of the Annual Report he/ she 
may send an e-mail on intrasoft@itlindia.com or at rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in, 

quoting the DP ID, Client ID as well as the name and address. The copies will be 
provided on normalization of Postal/Courier Services in the current Covid-19 Pandemic 
situation world-wide. The Annual Report containing all the above Documents/ 
Reports are also available on the Company's website www.ltlIndla.com and will also 
be available for inspection on our above-said Website till the date of AGM. 

Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies (Management 
and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register of Members and Share Transfer 
Books will remain closed from 23" October, 2020 to 29" October, 2020 (both days 

inclusive) for the purpose of AGM and for determining the Members eligible to receive Final 
Dividend, ifapproved in the AGM. The Final Dividend, ifapproved, will be paid: 

(i) To all Beneficial Owners in respect of shares held in dematerialized form as per 
the data as may be made available by the National Securities Depository Limited 

(NSDL) and the Central Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSL) as of the 
close of business hours on 22™ October, 2020. 

(ii) To all Members holding shares in physical form after giving effect to share 
transmission or transposition requests received as of the close of business 
hours on 22™ October, 2020. 

The dividend amount shall be directly credited into the registered bank account of the 

Members. Those Members who have not updated their bank details with the DP are 
requested to do so in order to enable the Company to execute NEFT/ Electronic Transfer 
of Dividend amount to their bank account to eliminate all risks associated with 
physical dividend warrants. Members holding shares in physical form can register 
their bank details with Linkintime to execute NEFT/ Electronic Transfer of Dividend amount. 

Further, pursuant to Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Amendment Rules, 2015 and Regulation 
44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
the Company has entered into an agreement with the LinkIntime India Pvt. Limited 

(“Agency”) and is pleased to provide its Members, the facility of “remote e-voting” 
i.e. facility to cast votes through E-voting by using an electronic voting system at 

https://instavote. linkintime.co.in on all the resolutions proposed to be considered at 
the AGM. The remote e-voting period commences on Monday, 26" October 2020 
(9:00 am) and ends on Wednesday 28" October 2020 (5:00 pm). Please reach out to 
Mr. Rajeev Ranjan at instameet@linkintime.co.in and/ or Mr. Pranvesh Tripathi at 
intrasoft@itlindia.com in case of queries on video conferencing AGM and/or any 
queries on Remote-E-voting and Voting at AGM 

Pursuant to Finance Act, 2020, the dividend income from Indian companies would be 

liableto tax in the hands of the shareholders. Furthermore, the Indian companies 
would be liable to deduct tax at source from dividend paid to shareholders at the 
prescribed rates. The Shareholders are requested to refer Different rates and 
scenarios of TDS on Dividend Payment to Resident and Non-Resident Shareholders 
and the Exemptions applicable as mentioned in details in the Notice of the 25" AGM. 

Notes: 

1) Theremote e-voting shall be disabled for voting after 5.00 p.m. on 28"October, 2020. 

2) The facility for voting at AGM will also be available by Link Intime through 
Instavote facility as per the process as mentioned in the details in the Notice of the 
AGM and the members attending the meeting who have not cast their votes by 

remote e-voting shall be able to exercise their right at the meeting. 

3) Aperson whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or in the Register of 
Beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on cut-off date i.e. 22" 
October, 2020, shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting as well as 

voting in the meeting. 

4) The Members are requested to register their email ID, Bank Account details for 
Dividend Payments AND Tax Exemption Forms or Tax Residency Certificates on 
Website of Link Intime India Pvt. Limited at www. linkintime.co.in as per the path 

provided in the Notice of the 25"AGM for the Members holding shares in Physical 
Mode and the Members holding shares in Demat Mode. 

5) Aperson who becomes a member of the Company after dispatch of the Notice of 
AGM and holding shares as of the cut-off date i.e. 22" October, 2020 can follow 
the process for generating the User-ID and password as mentioned in the Notice 
of the 25"Annual General Meeting for Attending the VC/OAVM AGM and for voting 
through E-Voting and Electronic Voting at the AGM through InstaMeet facility of 
the Link Intime India Pvt. Limited. 

6) The members are requested to contact on — instameet@linkintime.co.in or at the 
helpline number i.e. + 91 22 49186175 who need assistance for using the 
technology before or during the meeting. 

    

For IntraSoft Technologies Limited 

Pranvesh Tripathi 
Company Secretary 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : 03.10.2020    
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CHANGE OF NAME 

NOTE 
Collect the full copy of Newspaper 
for the submission in passport office. 

  

      

  
| HAVE CHANGE MY NAME FROM SHAIKH 
BATUL MASHOOQ TO BATUL MASHOOQ 
SAFI SHAIKH AS PER ADHAR CARD NO 
674193671923 CL-228 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM NOOR 
MOHAMMED QURESHY / NOOR MOHAMMED 
SAJJAD HUSAIN QURESHY TO NOOR MOHD 
SAJJAD HUSAIN QURESHI AS PER AADHAAR 
CARD NUMBER 7568 0183 4562. — CL-335 

I MRS VANDANA PARSHURAM CHAVAN, AGE 
- 65, HOUSEWIFE RESIDING AT FLAT NO. 
303, BADALAPUR PRIDE, BADALAPUR TAL- 
KALYAN, DIST-THANE. MY HUSBAND MR. 
PARSHURAM CHAVAN AN EX-SERVICEMEN 
FROM INDIAN ARMY NO WAS 1280473 K 
AND RANK GNR. HE WAS ENTERED MY 
NAME SARADA IN ARMY RECORD’S BY 
MISTAKE. BUT MY ORIGINAL TRUE NAME IS 
VANDANA PARSHURAM CHAVAN AND HIS 
INDENTIFY ALSO. CL-608 

| SURENDRA BALKRISHNA KADAM NO. 
14422335 F RANK NK, RESIDING AT 
SUNDER APP GL KAVITALI, CHIPLUN. THAT 
DATE OF BIRTH OF MY WIFE SNEHAL 
SURENDRA KADAM IS 22/09/1982. IT IS 
WRONGLY ENTERED IN MY SERVICE 
RECORDS 21/09/1983 AND ALSO NAME IS 
WRITTEN IN FULL AFTER ADDITION OF 
MIDDLE NAME (FATHER/SPOUSE NAME) 
AND SURNAME AS SNEHAL KADAM THAT 
BOTH NAMES SNEHAL SURENDRA KADAM 
AND PERTAINS TO ONE AND THE SAME 
PERSON. CL-608 A 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM (OLD) 
TEHZEEB JUBER BHATT TO (NEW) TEHZEEB 
ZUBER BHATTI AS PER AFFIDAVIT CL-708 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM TANDEL 
SHIVANGKUMAR TO TANDEL 
SHIVANGKUMAR SHANTILAL AD. MAROLI 
BAJAR ROAD (MACHHIWAD) MAROLI, 
VALSAD 396130 GUJARAT INDIA ADHAAR 
NO. 780652409183 CL-780 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
TAUFIQUE FAYEK ALI SAYED TO TAUFIQ 
AHMAD FAYAK ALI SAYYED AS PER 
GAZETTE NO.(M-2020741) CL-818 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
MAHESHBHAI MULJIBHAI GADHIYA TO 
MAHESH MULJIBHAI GADHIYA AS PER 
AFFIDAVIT. CL-846 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
HASMUKHLAL GAJALAL SHAH 10 
HASMUKH GAJALAL SHAH AS PER 
AFFIDAVIT. CL-849 A 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
JYOTSANABEN HASMUKHLAL SHAH TO 
JYOTSANA HASMUKH SHAH AS PER 
AFFIDAVIT. CL-849 B 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
WAHEDA ABDUL RAZAK KOTIMIR TO 
WAHEEDA YUSUF SHAIKH AS PER 
AFFIDAVIT. CL-849 C 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM TARAB 
IQBAL TO TARAB KHAN AS PER 
AFFIDAVIT. CL-849 D 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM IRAM 
IQBAL TO IRAM KHAN AS PER AFFIDAVIT. 

CL-849 E 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM MEER 
AHMED KHAN TO MIR AHMED SHAMADAR 
KHAN AS PER AFFIDAVIT. CL-849 F 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

The spirit of 

Mumbai is 

now 

92 years 
old! 

  

NATION ! WORLD | POLITICS | SPORTS | 

EDUCATION | BUSINESS | ENTERTAINMENT 

  
The Family Newspaper 

  

www.freepressjournal.in 

GE fay 2ifen aetter 
Bank of Baroda 

forma ere staca facet ara, 
al ae fafeen, 2 WsieiT, %o-at, 
Sia Aehe, Tale, WaAg-¥Yoo 008 

BEAT : OPV VRGAUWE, VEU, 
g-tea : sarmms@bankofbaroda.co.in 

  

  
ae 

QF oa set sift sagerhl, Fay argc Fea 
30 Aa, Yoro Us vara arte 
gfe Gate WRIT Beat & Bre. A 
atadid, IMT Bq. H. & A 8 Ael g-ferera 
ANTE 20.20, 202% Vast o% AMee., RoR 
arf ararei. 

Bet TaReia ae wd aaeftea Hoda 
aac Aeld. 

wet /- 
FeATH : 08.20.2020 wife after 

fcr ead aa aie aera     

  

  

Notice is haraby oven by my chent Son 

RAJU 6. RAGHAVAN & Shi. KANNAN B 
RAGHAVAN, tha owner of Flal No. &C-704, 

Kg CHS. Lid, Damodar Park LB. Marg. 
Ghatkopar (Wi) Murnbal-4085, betwean 
fis, FARWL ENTERPRISE, And Shri, SANIY 
KESHAY POTDAR, that onginal Registration 
Receipl No. 5.1951 for Apreement for Sele 

dated 210191987 which had been registered 
on 28/06/1882 fhe abovesaid Original 
Regetration Receipt has been Inst! misptaced. 
anyone fines itor having any claim / objection 

should contact af below address within 75 days. 
Place > Mumiai 

: i Sd 
Bale Cele Ady. 4.5. CHAURASIYS 

Off. 179 6/6, L.D.PADA, Park Site 
Vikhralitw, Mumbai- 400 073. 

    

  

    

  

  

AAT F. 9 % 
Sarre Foes Atetit raters, 

genes Part, yas 

Bara Te Nea 
aT ware : ACC/X/597/2020 
Sea Soret ast a ae 
ware: Vanni Memorial Trust 
ara 
Mr. Belle Seetharam Shetty sve 

wa Fafa cei oO ae Ae 
Peas Ya al, TE onlery 
aged, sesiad far, qed @ ac ay 
PAP Hat Bead ARATE Beats 
faraey sree afeftaH, 2eu0 F 
OH 8 aa ei FET Sasi 
FRONT eT: 

C2) at Te ete ane afer ae 
aa? ani garg, ara wea 
AST Se HPT ? 

(3) ret Fite sect freer gear 
SPITE ATES Te AT? 

Tre 474 1,00,000/- (aartteds 
Wek Sta aes) 

(3) tara freee ; (aur) ery arat 

PaCS TSU IU Tet 

Se Met coral cal attra et atte 

ay araterart ater yea feset ara 
teats genet, ware are 

cftrecirar ferare chen are art, wee   

7 Qeawaw 

Sales CHA ATIAT TATA SS 
STATA: Te 2 vk 3 BTAT AR 8 Se cTTeTaTA Vocas 

at. wpratera: 4o2U, WAT, Tash fea Hass, 
Saal ATG! ATT, TST WLS (F.), FaIZ-Yoo 083, 

q.: B\-VR- AWS V-ALVB, WHAM: FY—2P-2YS 0-322 

aaarse : : www..itlindia.com gaat: intrasoft@itlindia.com 

err: 
ee eee 

a = y Son 8 

agave an | 28 sitaai, Roo a & 3.00 at. feafeatt aienee (‘ “abet” [ora 
aifest feesqara fire (“‘stteedien”’) arched uses Pasa Gadd Arecet SMT 
meena Aa caren wah wedhteon on 2020 fered AYE H. Ro, o¢ wa, 
2020 feaifeaa GAY H. BX A 23 Ua, %oro fered Ale wH. Vo (“UaeT 
wate”) dears soars (czaearas safer yeast) Gea FAG, 2084 wal aA 2o 
wal atadia 32 Ard, 2020 Ufa adi wife adae sift cra anea aaeie 
aaterdt TH a det ifr ters Vatera faces carats GareraareaT Safer hearse TAT 
seared ats seas Sard Ha sada Sats then ste VSN HR Wie 
Tents fern stergy wreee fafies He algal Sed CAT APTI $-Aea Aha WiSaea 
ored. Whur gaat HHA Saase www.itlindia.com a www.bseindia.com Sf 
www.nseindia.com Reich UTI SHAS FT A YGI SITS SAT. 

Waa werd wad amr Aum aude g- ta an intrasoft@itlindia.com fear 

rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in 49 area Bifasit H., ATAHTS ava, Wa Warersareht 
hes Ta (Goat a arr), da (da ars ft a—enerfend Shes Va), STI (STEM HIST 
-Mahs TAs Wt) GS cars Se sah aega eH Had. feaehareness Caeait 
SOT HCA MIM Tada AAAS HIM cara $-He Sash area St Hs Areata. 

aT Aras User ote wispa sees Aelter fewl-satera atte fers SreTSA 
sfeat or. ferfties car seer Hie afads qracican sett /strecdins arha artes wearer 
Sud St Teva BHR sed. cele /siwedivs arha afte ada ata aria 
evar gan afte ada avert fafa dagef 94 fae gel aga anit ct 
utter Patfta daar 94 fare qeeda areca years Aorara yeas Belt TeaTAR 

BTeSy BAA. 
Re SMa Bursar alts sear yeaa Va Wa Hear gear sae a at / at St 
amet, Fare araet cea ara sift Ga AYE AEA intrasoft@itlindia.com frat 

rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in % UH F-AA Wedd Wadd. TMI Fs Aaa 
Beara Bless 28 Teva feaia cares Rea Gar Fra arearat wet Grace sitet. 
ade ad qed /seare aacten ais sear aefit Sarage www.itlindia.ccom 
Bete Seer Sarr PAarorrarSst Usha ARTA SATA SRT ASATSTAL AGI STS 
aaa. 

aad orf, 2023 <A Hea 82 Ae ara HITS (aca sft vere) faa, 
Roky aftr Sat (faedin aifeetiga sis feerciten fteavatied) VAM, 2024 ZT 
VICI ¥2 TH BAaSA Coley aret shies Hea He Presreares sth TTT STA BLOAT 
aaah waa atavararat aurea aiqaet arf art BEATA YEA, 22 Biaeten, 

Roo UA % Alaa, Yoo Uda (Aral feae sea) Fe Tedta. sits araienen Fat 
Prara, ct ysl TAM Ward eT STEcT. 
(i) 22 aieeter, 2020 Wh amet ae ara Asa feagitcts feuifered fetes 

(qeasieet) sift dea feuifeett afeesa (gfe) fates (digieage) + sate 
aed fecieat Ser want fenchterangss aera ae Actes Mad <a aaea aa 
met ATH. 

(ii) 22 Siateaz, 202% Ue Har do Bod We Bees wm eda fa 
TUM fates UTS PeaTa Waa TST Bsr ITT HIATT Aa 
Sua. 

am castes St wes serarad Set Fadia aM Sra yeaa aT ake eh Fated wa 
Gein cresvarardt Caeal Tah TATA ATT THA Uagundl /sctaeife BEATA TTT 
PUTT MHA SVT CIT GOST TH HU. CAT LAAT MST ALOT PLOTS AATAG TAIT THe 
wasundl scare FETA Hear fers SACS HS Ara eH Tate Alag, BHAT. 
ge, wot afar, 2023 TA HAA Lod We AIM HIM (TACIT safer wee) 
waren fra, 20%4 sar fram 20 anf aa (faedin aiferigd sis ferent 
Rearaicd) VYAWA, 2084 TA VASA xy TT Saeed Sat fers sreren sfear a. 
ferfaes (“uae”) sf ue aa er are sarftt fren feear aurea usfiuaaet ferret 
waar ad veafad ararat https://instavote.linkintime.co.in At sates caret 

facade ares $-celdin arka aa Qoareht afer reuse “fate g-celdin”’ A afaen carat 
aM eta ae. foie $-<eidin arerach ct qwara GaK, 26 alata, 2020 Tf (a. 
8.00 AT.) asa shot a asa 2¢ slate, Xo Wht (G. 4.00 aT.) ata. fesfeat 
aici usiteas aft / far fate $-celdin g usfteaaes catcin az loreal atest after 
instameet@linkintime.co.in 22 2. Wsita Ga Sf / frat intrasoft@itlindia.com 22 

aft. soresr rardt arearsft aah Bear. 
WATS BAe, PoRo FAN, UT HAA HSA AA FCA AMTACHPAT STAT HATS 
Wa adel. 98, ada Hoe feafSratl AMIGA Tet SCA ATTA ATTA SETA 
a amare atta sada. amremceart erat eGo wire Gadi Tae 
fart a afar amen yar acter omimenatea cigive a fafa ax sft yatsa 
aaodl West STATA. 
dia: 
&) frat g-catdin 2¢ aiactan, 202% Wel GF. Goo AT. Ae Adarand! fifa Aer 

aga. 

2) Whuren garde aareqer wis wat screeie alae ark fers saersa eae 
uses aed seer aaa saetee Heft Giga. sft sar feate g—eetdin 4 caret Ad 
fected teria a ada BSR VST SUAS BATA AS SHR STI BA BISA. 

3) 22 Blecl, 2o2o MM He-aiH Se tise ayacrem alcadia fear feats 

Sacto ae Area Aleaeld SATS Ala Algae steer sash aad fete g-catdin 
ot afer areas Ta AAT AAS LOM SHHER SAT. 

¥) Tea werd wat ao Swat ayraarardt sift fede caeora sired ar 
Surat areal wear weet «Cg Sofetivas Ugdigae 
www.linkintime.co.in 29 ferm seis Siar on. fertesen qaaseat RX Gaeta Wt 

feat at Part vars anf cars yerraret cara $-Fa sat, SH ard auf 

alg cera. 
4) Whur gaa wears ward oradt aot aurea saeft arfot 22 stteeter, 

2o%o MM He-ais Se tefl Bas ao ata Asa wal eetet/siwediuaarha 
Usfteren ask tevarehar anf fers tenga Siem o1. fafiesean geertte fad aba 
wsfenned sclacifia caldin a g-catdin urha wacrrarct 24a afte adarenct 
ata qed fectett aon srast anf creas Pato aware wiper sree. 

&) aaget frat neat cag areal SIMI Gera ed aa ca awe pra 
instameet@linkintime.co.in AX fat SeIATSA HATH FETT +82 2% XV ACEROE TAT 

aah Seay. 

  

  

  
(§frerarem 3Tet Stor Brat Taretrearsrarat: | 
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| RAJ RUPAREL RESIDING AT 401. setaieg tantaisiia farts ardt 
SHREENATH COMPLEX- B, PK. ROAD fatter qemta Afmqa 4 sreura wera | | parr. sad swrast frat 
EXTENSION, MULUND (WEST), MUMBAI — a 
400080 STATE THAT BOTH THE NAMES RAJ ee eee Fame: 0%.R0.2oRo wort aarett 
RUPAREL AND RAJ ARVIND RUPAREL ARE ctl Sect ot Stet Preprtarad 
OF SAME PERSON, I.E. MYSELF. | SHALL § Sea Tfeetereiter. 
HENCEFORTH BE KNOWN AS RAJ RUPAREL Afra ma aa mm. wnfere 
FOR ALL FUTURE PURPOSES AS PER a = ices vad ah 
AFFIDAVIT NO. WT 288832 DATED 1ST Joa: Nl coat | 
OCTOBER 2020. CL-860 Preeti al fear 
| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM DAMU J o' 23/2222 Usilfeeh. 
DATTATRAY KAKADE 10 DAMODAR auft/- stfarers: (ware stra) 
DATTATRAY KAKADE VIDE MAHARASHTRA artaire sie in ee. 
GOVERNMENT AFFIDAVIT DATED 01-10- ie 
9020. CL-900 genes Fear yar. 

Has Softer ATA eH Sal FATATCTATA 
ara Wes fearort stferenrieat 

HUA APA GH. PLi90 MA 2k 

a aot safer, | A 8848 SAT VeRO 
Ud UHR caf 

fan dara fees Haste afedaa fafaes eC So 

wow age earerritreneeT — It (BATTAL) SAT TRL 
30 Fae, Maqug Sad, APTS SAA Tas, UTS, BEATA, 

TT - 320008, GEA HH. ol08-2EKUS IVS, SHAT HAT MH. ol68- VEKWS BYR 
watt +. @y (Vaca 33 (2) TATA) 

amdt / ama 4. ox / 2020 

a. Ua. Here state Racal 
BT A. ¥L0/ 2k 

WHTOTaS teh ach 

HUdt Waders fares 

fa. 
q. farrera arate fa. sriftr ara WATUTUS chatart 

AMToTt Barat 
adaaaa TaATATha 

wer Soe a Um wer ATT 

ofa, 
T.H.m. 2: oft. ado Bi Gear :— We - aed ae Hl-aM. Gtaa, Us 1. 
8, seattSh, Fe, factatet (afar), FaAy - Yoooys. 
UW... 3: Uta cathe aioe fafaes :- us Hot oh Hrahe Haier ane - 
808, Heat stez, ot fam, § a ae, ware, aet-gal te, set (a), Fas - 
¥oooR3, afer haat ame - Hegelt aod H. ex/2, gv/2, 2a/The, 2a/TR, Bu, 
8o/H2, 80 /AR, 28, 2o STAT 208, Ma Hest, Teal : SM, fF. Hew. 
T.H.H. ¥: oft. ae caches ators :— Tem - at- 204, aetna Hiecciaa, WE. oat. 
US, Mee (Ya), HIF - voRLou. 
Tw. &: oftadt wae ada Gserare :— We - Fad Tee sag. Gara, Us 
a. 8, Seerhtet, ae fact wet (HART), Fay - Yoooys, 

UT... &: oftrdt Gea wsita GSerarer, WE - 224, Aaa, feed - 2Qooky. 
T.H.H. o: GSerate Wawa sete wraege ft. :— alevftepa raters : 208, aft-fearr, 
BAA Fer - ll, A. Sh. te, Teen, areas (Ga), Fay - yoo 08s, 
TH. ¢: Gseare fata vrata ferhres. :- atevitepa raters : 208, aft-farr, 
mre Get - il, Ah. Sit. Te, were, sett (Ga), Fay - Yoo ks, 
TW... 9: Gera Waa fsiect wraete ferftres. :- atauitpa Heaters : 28, 
aft-far, asa Sex - i, at. sft. te, were, set (Ga), Fag - ooo, 
W..H. Yo: ArHien Wa we wraede fares :- siauitaa Hates ae - F - 224, 

aed, fereft - 22 00%, 
W.H.H. l: USA Vases sees wraede ferfres. :- aiaulipa Heaters : 208, 
aft-fam, ya Sex - 1, St. St. We, were, set (Ga), Fay - vo0 08k. 
ward tars sfteent, asf caett =ararferenct - 1, tence att unfta cheteat ait. 
UH. ¥60/%R®’ wey GN agelt WATTGATe WET 2v.0¢.2o%o Waa SANTAE G. 
4X¥,€2,0%,002/- (Sad Ura dedarsta alct verte ara UH SAN Alas 
TEA ATA) STAT 22.02.2020 UGTA Ysa SAT SPWH %. &,04,000/- aU (aT 
sacae aaeft) arf wan Grea faeg at achta sire. 
GRIT Fgh aM Gare wrest 84 ferara ale TRA SAT LUTTE ATTA Ad, HAL 
aoa, Pasar aaett ett age. 
atte ten cafiten qreren urefte tar sete aereat arate : 

(@) age sarorcarea areata ea ara cars sirftt wd. 
(ft) a Garren soractrean aad saree srrfer rehired Tear aectrarSt ea SOTA 
ay ofan Avra ad we, ofeaa, sarfot sare. 

TIS Sea SATU ATaTfereA OTST TATA BT 24.08. 2o2o Wait faa. 

(sicfta Tit) 

2 adie ante : 20.20.2020 agett atftreertt 

Staneat— 88, AeMaTATS   

Tersht GaTAT 
fiees Haste afeeda forties (GaTIATdTeA) TAT TROT SUAS A. 3 HA oR 
A AR Sea PATH 4.08. 2oRo TA GAM, FA IMI, Fas TAT ATAA, 
ietiel THRASH STS Vet VtrYy SATU S eHrMt sire teat ste ears”? Hat 

(aarardtat) Tar 308, ferret araréti2, co-u, aust tes, fact are (aie), Fas 
= Yoookk 22 feed caren fresadtear akcterst dae Aa oa ““ofergaa waa, 
Fa AT, FAQ? AT AAT HSA FSA... Tell Woh Sich SAFE /F ATS Ae FeOH 

  

“Wag 49 24 ‘aftrea chem, sat =e, Hae’ <a aa reciea fSais gine = 

  

eaTaTRTHGA HEH IG THT MEATS ATAU a SATE. 

wa froedra | faoadta | freon B.atT 
wR. aster aula aula 

g 2038, frat TATA AAT 8.20. 202% weta fan : 

aTTEHe, G. 2,22,00,000/— 

Co-t, auf ts, | wp Ue a. ek.00 Aa. 

faci uel (afgaA), | Qooo Th. Be) ¥.00 AT MA BR: 
Wag — Yooous G. &4,40,000/-       

TaeTd WeIH frasend Aaa &. &4,40,000/- saga SARI saad Haas “Peds 
Haste afeeaa fetes (aareatdict) adh Geda AA Sam Bente faeces Wea /atest 
HAAG AIS TMfewS 34.20.2020 Toft fear Taga S. ¥.o0 aT. Ua & AT AST, TH 
ate sfear fafeen, vera meft te, wie, Fay - yoooo’. aefter aftepa witaarrHrear 
Paice Tetra WSs. Weararentaet wearerencatsl CATA Strat UTA TAT HATA. 

(siftpa caehra ara aftr g-Aet sisa) Ha eae, GA. Feat -TTaeraraay 
savarardet ueara Franti dearer STU areata. fererrareit artka arrftt fererraret oat 
aretanrnt Hoavt wratcraren west cera arta 2 arayaH ae. wa ateftan 
aft era feceaftrarn arg wafaoara aa Ai, atedte- 29 arertareit afetearct 
Ulead ferara eae -rarerara feat sarah -arearerad arated Set Vist 

dee aieftenm $-Aet A Hoa WTS. 

fot cards Sa aaa, Fag area Pifgadiear stefta wet. srasredt srefierreat 
atadid San sara tam Pafear cdtpcdiear aifes areas we afer frat eas 
a Te, Fas 2 Rem ede aren Aa a farroarsht wea vara Asa. 
wat fast qaat frm cage sareardt deerme testa www.mea.gov.in, 

www.officialliquidatormumbai.com 3 qarda sat arrears daae tests 

www.bombayhighcourt.nic.in dq qeql Saetsa om. 

qearerantea aeqaystae carat aft sa adear fashteat at aftr wef 
B. Qooo /- ST Hed BMH aaa PercoaeHnrea Haar WTA LAT ATCT. 

Tea 30 ATs, 2oRo Fal /- 
(sal. UT. Tee) 

afta uikearrs, 
Fa STAT, Asy 

& aT ate, Fah sith SfSar SANA, 
waft. te, we, Fag- yo00 28, 

  

os 
Eplswnanrp bead Sony, 

Tages tac ftroatl Hse STI 
FEM FAS, o/ Lo, UF. Ht. Us, BIE, Fas-voo 008 

HAH. + ORGS BUXR 
3-4 : SARM.MumbaiSouth@bankofindia.co.in 

wore /tae Proendieanr fashtentrat 3—fererra 
fargiteaet sive eee AM BAe See Bus UHM aS 
faraitdl getee fae, 2002 Meare aR setter (WHS) Wa, 2002 TAT 
Fran ¢(&) Sat gal aaa Caen Tare fashtaret $-ferera fersht aa. 
sefaana oot ibt Bateewea chet ache SIT STRAT UTgR BAT 
card ad At, crefia afttcean fraedt ar aot aacnlens Tel / ARIA Bile, 
SIFT TIA Ho eH BMH alH SfSa TaUSNUA wea wep steeHa 

area care saiftr sare aaettaTat 09.28.2020 Taft “F ae BI are” 
“S ae we are”? aarftr “St pret ate GA sae”? Tea” fermvara Sore sare. 
trea fara St SANT SATA TH HSS AHSATA sre. fersht 4a weft 
qufaciea $-ferara ce aHiaarthd fred ah Wen ALVA asa. 

a.) avten/ettenra | fraadre au 
HB.) Ava srfot renareht (%. 

THaa 

QW. feces, ciatety| 
fa., aa. /eier, 
ft. ufea awe 

wife, at. fre wfea 
atfeat aif ft. 

TPH! THA &. 

C194, 64,828.88 + 
cat + Uftery + 

Gd /Tan. 

frandteft 
sat (%. 

ATET) 

TSthaq oh. 208, 
20% HPT 208, g 
a ase, WT 
HUHS, Woe H. 
Ro8/8 am, 

8202/2 am, 

9¢¢/2 AM, Wa 

ST ¥22302, AF 
GRY atR. 
faeeaa 

2) a. fees ciatetin aratera aat Hm. 

fa., dar. /etten,| 320, 3 UT ATT, 
ft. ufeq aeaa) ai fan, ofr dag 
wien, at. Frese) ated | pt-sitt. 
alfeat sift ff.) ara. fe., art 
Taw After aie, faa ts, stat 
qpahl wen &.) pal ween, 
6,194,064, 82¥.32 +) FLU. H. wok 

cam + Ufteqa +! ane, ma alec, 

wa /IUR. ert (qa), ase— 

¥ooo\9?, BT kok 
atm. faeces 
(ae SR Uf w. 
32) 

c.40 

  
&0,20 &.00 

      
&. sfc ‘St ate Wat arg’ arrftr “SA aire wa ata, arftr “Wt caret arg AD 

are arate’ Hwa Asa sah at ““aiaeansa’”’ Hwara Asa. 
2. $-facra ate waa, ater, stta-asa ferara fash arara at srrftt arf 

ydlet Aaege A BIAST BT: - 
U. https:/www.bankofindia.co.in, 

at. https://www.mstcecommerce.com/auctionhome/ibapi/index.jsp 

aiciien https://www.ibapi.in iT sed er hdd, a atefrentarat ““artest 

aca” ware feefesitae soe aed. aicfenrtt yt are urefter 

site Gol UAT SATE: 
co 2°: atefen/atdenrh aif : atten cara Alege vat sift aa 
oad aed §-ferera einen (az form fecteft aire) atacft pure sire. 
car 2: hare vecrauh : acer sragas charset aearas srgeits Hartt 
aed. arse ceca $-fereia Sar Wasa HSA VSTi Heard Ager 

(aia errearsire feat A] Bena). 
cor 3: fast telat SUAS) aicrened BIN CHa wea : $-ferera teies att 
Wate hele AA AM WSUS / STRAHL STR SATA ATSAT / ST HATS STRAT HUTT. 

com x: ateft vipat aftr ferctara fens: gegen alevited atefter cca 8, 2 
aftr 3 got arcane $-ferera eieHite BAS Sieh HS Mea. 

3. Uifterd arama arr a sft arfedtaan Present /diax ca stat are. 
cafe sega stefan cart stellt aren aware frond sa 
ald /ara/aHarht sift facraradt sacieat froma /diat avait, ah 
ante caret cada atensft aut. $-fercrarci srfeara St arét aes are sarftr 
seh orate frat aaa AAT As AA. fone sehen ara frat stad fae 

arte afesarctiet saitcree frenvard ager. swferepd sateen a steht Hla 
TARY Ust ald eam /arhraha Taraen Wen aret. fashtarct sacieat 
fond /drean agente atcsa ate Great Hea Hoda ara franta dat 
STU Atel. 
¥. AtreSt F feretraret ATA ol9-3%-oRo Usit |. $2.00 A |. 3.00 
aa. 
Q. Pharr athe a atic Tag AI HATHA SATU aes BATH SfSar, TALS 
RINE, AU FH.: ORY RVGWYoRE/ WRGRAYS UT HEA AMS AS ata Yas 
dofter fraadtafrat 26/20/2020 watt g. 2.00 a Aa. ¥.00 AEM Vela. 

&. Bh Acted Tage Sef Gat HU Aa BAe. 
y. Stef Aes siete Aearten sted stare sft stefan carat ydtet EAT &. 
24,000/- (era Fade Bk A) At Uta ASq BHATT. 
é. ateflent 3-ferera fasht strat wert eteargef aft care ateft ara 
purge facra fasta careran atét arrftr arffenitar cderearge SEAT ABT 
euald ad are. 
8. Seftanrt faster sat arth ref aracare Sart aaga Mears AVA aS 
AT APA FIAT Ueda. 
20, Tel arat wage frsadtarsd cares wares sft Parr Heat St see 

alcfienret waraendt tet. 
2%. aged atefianrstl Sar SAT THA (SSX) ah AaeeAaA AMT FeV TS 
SaVATS ASeA BTA stage aieflantah sare WT Head Ase. 
82. SAR SATA TH adel ast ea ae. aaedl alee wf 
afierart ate fara erencanat cafta sitet war cheicat saree fash 
ferrreat 24% onftr fash fade setita frecre fashrorga 84 feaara at oe 

THAT TA ALTA HAL HCA SATA TAT chetet Ha GA Ser HLTA Act ret SATA 
Praerd Fret ferctrararét Savard ect afer HEAR steflanran ona [THAT 
aeuld Gla / SIH TTR ATE. 
93. wiftiend aftent ae fear $-ferera Gar Qeasran 8 Favre MTs / ats ST 

fea woreaal aie seach =. ita wera Wem aed. ste senha 
gen cava atdierm $-feera wiseta agrecdiiter eur steararct 

THE arya sre, Ula Sara a Seva ferret Hevea Aa sre. 
2%. GAR Wasa el Yow, Ao Yow /SaC TURF. safer UTferfere, /fera- 
ullafire anarcht, at, sifttecdiens oa g. Hlorreftet colt seri srrec. 

84, SSAA Veta Ceara oifeepe athe / achat erTeaT ATEY SATAOT CAAT 
aaluratal frat ae Seca CefteeRt fear ATH fear HTS HT J ST HTCATAT 
act ¢-faera dena Fe SH /Te BU frat fereta ofa Horta fresna 
ferent fora ATT Iga Bare Tae aH sft caear Pere cedier. 
96. fasht saa Gad Etter / sistent ara wT evar Asal Sar Hora 
FA Ta St ELVA ATT ATA. 

20. fasht faagiterese sve fteceen ate waa seed svg 
wpe ate ftaghtdl getee se Yoo? siafa fafa freaa/srdrer arta 
wale. fahren att anftt adfax gyda diesfi/aasia art sacar satire 
MRSA Ach HATHTASA TCT HLA Agel. 

maa /earanrarat fasht Paar 

We aware & raegqherasynt sus Racca AH BAA AST 
gus Wnts ate argh getee stare, Poor ait waited Gach 
Pram gareat ateaa fashrat we other arava UyUt arlerenky sled. aT 
SU heed Shad A etea SATA Mata AAs SANA ca, Wet 
a STAR S. UE Achla THAD Wa HAA Aret HE shell sie. AVA go 
Fearara Tata THA SST HLTATATST HATA 2 3(2) straa Achat Geel Aaa 
Uh AMO Fa AM helt. go feast UAE Teal THAa Walt etet areat 
TEU, Wea atleast Hers 23 (¥) straa Urea stfseHNaT AT HSA 

Gale ATER BAA svara Ae cht, fashreart Patia areagat atte tea 
areal vara are. eg ear, froendteft fash heft ager aftr Brea 

TATA Het Mises SATS A WAS THATS AT ett Ais. HAA 
eaqTaTa Sara At, ATO Paral, HSAT aot, AAs safer wareft fersht gs. wht 
aati wat wd, ufecatar Peacaenttanten sae eat worst fearsht 
SUA GAT het Vise arfor fash fewaciracht Saka Tea Grea attr 
alfarara at heft Wise. SANT Tes WT Harated caveat set arrfir 
wettay Sorat Pererarea ASAT Boar ArHsites TAT TS. 

wel / - 
TeATH :03-R0-YoRo iferepe aaferenret 

Wad, whan, 3 2020 

Seaned rere 
Gellee Searay 

ie 
SST WE AH FHM CAAT 
We Fara ATs ALvaTaTSh 
sacs 8¥ atta Aeflat ae 
cel fea cifis SII head 
Ax Gerth Wet UlSeara WHT 
SASA AM sre. TAS 7es 
Ufc ssqra Be arearat 
Teac Wasa Paar 
Ta aT Fa ew 

a deddiet ARM sears she 
Bl Aves Ward Uedt J Ger TTA 
AAS TAT AA at Fetalerel 
HIF Hd Stal. TH Lv awie fiSta 
qa aaa ae-atawaE 
cara METAS tervara ait. 
TST AT We AAI 
TARA AAPA AAS ALVATETS 
vam Uifed Acie sracaras 
Hea sat etd. Gea 

lord Bears We Ar Tet are 
Team Usd Fert stssrea Bra 
arear att tefl ett. caraeat aera 
Ee qacarh ast ae wa 
Aettar vii Sta het Sic. 
CAA AeA THK fe HOTT 

amy aa aeael MM ag- 
asain om aRvaret aah Aaa 
freaat aad cet feae cfs 
AIM et la. CATS Aetrea 
Wed eq amen fed 

aararat ated AaTaea SATg- 
afsamt feel. cae at mY 
TACAPS IPA AA ATA 
qe uretattt dea utes 
SMa Was USA BRM sears 
fattart ahR aaa ach. 
aa ant asa wa 
area «aerate = aieat 
PUMA Tel aA He CATE 
Hen HUA srearst arte 
ee gs ae aaa eam 

  

St Heaths sataien 
SAWAAT STAT Urhreat Wraz 

ages facta wat arelt get eras 

arate 
amt usa feaargeta feat Tar 

afadte wera ae aie ar 
area sah St. fata wat 
amt fraaardt ana act 
aaaara «=o ear aaah 
arate afet at adhtear 
wat wefaard array deft 

are, 
qaliant aa afterraae 

areaard Ga 4 saat, 
armrea font et + Tent, 
ail sah carmarat saa at 
Aas AWA sear arfedt 

qeed. fasts remit arated 
addadt arntaet wacard 
frestaTa «oat aie. «= frava 

ureraeaatt waa Re area 
Telftart ard cata ti sae 
qoed. TAS BTArA At sata 
dia ant arm defi atc. 
TAK a ast wT Tea 
aicél aad arett edt. wa 
card Teta Ba ateft 
Tel. careat at afreqqureat 
adage warearat et Brae 
Hua Id seaeara afethea 
ad arrvara siret ae. afer 
aeaastt =a yaad 

  

  

  

aferaat Bart feeht are. Swart | HIST SETGAT GAT BATet Se 
RATS THC ABR FA Be, Gelel ATGMTITT CAAT aha 
wd sem uifeadta aera wat Wedd = marearadia 
PSHM A TE Hecarst Ae | RTARTA HAHA A STAT 
Tid. We fet S aa Hea aaa wher WTeRe Areas 
form an vaca fog art = atofavara aeardél ager 
are. daa afart a arecica aed AWe Had 
velarardedia d GH sdedd = Ae ae. 

OO) cremate ee 
gaat : romumbaisouth@unionbankofindia.com 

—————EK{&{ 

HUA Ual AMUATA XV.08.YoRXo STATA - vad. Fey 

ead urea aisare ala are tom g—fererra fasht wera arava. 

    
  

  

aa Bh. we arara 

| ars. & (Care (at) onde ay era eG 1 

| awe. 22 (area (A) oad at) went aie H. aft/2oz sft ST/Yoy atid WHT 

fave ata BA wo UR. 
| Sash. 22 (ea) 7 Sieh fetes hestt 

| Paw. Wy (Aaa) 7 ach ten est 

Wah. 2 (Hea) aiehfien Hest 

| eer. 2a (ate (ai) Presence aula) went veie sh. PLORU, LVOVAT, LVoVU Shr ova, 
Hisafta TE eg AA L4G ALR. 

| Sth, 26 (are (at) fonda aol) asta vorz.22 at a, 

Sat Tae dare Welt. 

wet/- 
wifirepa orferenrty 

gfaa ae atte sfeaq 

Was Sater AA aeHN Fal ATATSTATA 
mann We fearoft arate 

HUT ATRIA GH. 2 AA 2R 
out arfetan, & Har Bsag 

amit 

Biter gente fertes 
(aaraaretet) ear sree 

Tersht Sarat 
aha sales ferfies (Garrardict) at Became SITAR H. VE GA Yoo allel A 
PATH 04.03.2020 Use GHA Fal AAA, Ass AA SMe saqaed Better 
rete fete aarearqan “wa ae Sat ag”” artfor Baral arg AM arg aa” 

Ga w. 8:- Ay erHa, wasrastel deat tis, sere (Ga), Fas - vooo<s THA MH. 2: 
aut (aaTaardier) <a Aedt cert fates, dies, arent (qe), Fag ao fea corer frond 
FATT CATR STA SATA AFCA GLATHAT (FearetaRrea seqastqan) Fag At ca 
“afta vteas, Sa Marea, Fas” AAT Ala HrSctea SAT TaMAAHAT eH STI / 
1 SATS FHGH SCTE HT ATEN FHT Sear HUTT a SATE. 

      

    WH : WEY CORY, RW Good,   
wa| float ausia | front aura Fartterorreft B.aT, 
w. ante 

9 | aMaema, 30, | tama B2.Yo.2%o%o =| | WET 
ward, Gear | i. tai’ AT Qo00 MH. Hh. Tit Were 
ts, Hat (a), ii, TE freesy aa (Ts a «=A. BR.0o A 24% 
FaR- Yo0083. cet frat asad) :-| %. ¥.00 Aa 
AeahaTHRPAT RE¥2.¥0 A, Hh, 
aera ii, TAHS AA:- 90.00 A. Ah. 

| wap faery aa:— 
2608.22 Gt. A. 

wT eT 
(aegaeigan) 

R ook, deb SI ’ THU ey BA :- 22.20.2020 Wed Healey 

aeasicht gare, Kook. ¥? ah. &. Usft a. ¢2.c08|  TeTaraT 
fra, a8 (7.), %. ¥.00 Wa 24% 

aa     
qag ao ca ‘afta aaa, Sar Mae, Fay’ Tal Ald Hreciea feats Slee AT 
Faeid Tet fod Farad veda fepadteat 24% Sadeal SANT SATA Hae BA 
gales faites (aerate) <a (oad casita aaa wz. +) ard vena aa can 
Rania feaectea sede /ateht sracict Areas Tle 22.20.2020 Tat fewer carga a. 
¥.00 a. Uda & TAA, TH sith stem fafeen, warca mei Us, Be, Hag - yoo0 08, 

Sater arftrpe oar Sacra Telarc West. WeATaT ATA Mean CATAT 

aah aogier fread. (sift cache ara airftr gtr sisa) HAR hear, Aaa. 

aftr frerrarht aga aietteantat Haat Haters Wes sera UTeHhaT F slay 
ame. ad aietien anf ara feaaafeart ater wafavara ad ft, wredts-29 
crete ufeteerdt uted ferera wea rararetaa feat areal =araretata 
aria et weet S gorot aad saree asfiet aaetga aaa. 

facrarcdh atta anit cet ae atefienmt $-dea A Hoa WT. 

fait cardia Sat aareera, Fae area Mfvadtear seis wel. sage aitefierrear 
areca Sant sand tas fifaat etree stirs areearga ws afeeare frat aaa 

Ta aT, Fas 2 Freer Sciteat stent aest Sad forroarsit wet Heard Ager. 
aa fast qa fre caaen darearl aaage tensa www.mca.gov.in, 

www.officialliquidatormumbai.com ait aad Sat =e qaese rea 

www.bombayhighcourt.nic.in at Geql Saetsa om. 

qraereriea atdestee carat sift aa adeat fasteat act aftr wf 
%. 2000 /- FAT HRA Hale aod PTA HAT HAA ATA HLA Act. 
feat 30 Atea, 2020 at /- 

(sel. UT. Ie) 

aftied ohearrs, 

va API, Fas 
& OT ate, Fah sti SfSa SANA, 
waft. te, wl, Fag- xo00 28, 

WHT : PWG OVW, WW Hood.     

    

 


